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CZECHS AGREE
ON PLANS FOR
RULING NATION

Washington— (#)— The Czecho-
slovak government in London has
agreed with Russia, Britain and the
United States on a plan for admin-
istering its territory as soon as mil-
itary operations permit.

The Czech embassy was so advis-
ed today in a communication from
London, which said that a delega-
tion of the government will go into
Czechoslovakia!! liberated areas the
moment the red army command de-
clares them behind-the-Iine,
Almost At Border

The red army is virtually at the
Czech northeast border already, but
first allied troops to re-enter the
country are to be an independent
Czech brigade, the message said
Czech liaison officers also are to
accompany Russian troops moving
into their territory.

Negotiations with the three big
powers on Czech plans for civil ad-
ministration have been carried on
through diplomatic channels, ac-
cording to the dispatch, indicating
that the matter did not pass
through the European advisory
council in London.
Appeal to Underground

Czech Arnbasador Vladimir Hur-
ban pointed out that President
Edouard Benes already has appealed
to Czech underground leaders to
form small secret committees in
every village and town to work with
the returning government.

Men are to be chosen for the com-
mittees on the basis of their conduct
during the years of Nazi occupation,
Benes said, regardless of party
lines.
Establish Contact

Czech guerrillas have established
contact with advancing Russian
forces, the London report said. It
added that many Slovaks are es-
caping from the neighboring Nazi
puppet state of SJovakiato join
guerrillas in the Carpathian moun-
tains.

The plans for Czechoslovakia,
•which do not provide for any form
of allied military government, are at
the other end of the scale of civil
administration schemes from the
program used in Italy.

They may serve as a mode! for
other areas whose exiled govern-
ments have maintained a firm posi-
tion.

THE MAYOR VOTES—Major John Bohn (above), 76, votes at
Milwaukee, Wis. Residents there were deciding by ballot whether to
retain him or elect his former bodyguard, John Seramur, 38. Bohn

won by 12,060 votes.

/
^ ord has heen received by rela-

tives here that the award of the
Purple Heart has been presented to
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bender of Los
Angeles, California for their son
Bruce. Bruce was killed in action
on Guadalcanal November 3, 1942
•while serving with a hospital unit.
The citation was awarded in re-
cognition of his "bravery and cour-
age in encountering danger, fight-
ing with valour and fortitude."

Second Lieut. La Verne David,
pilot on a E-24 bomber, writes his
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. David,
city, that he is sending home a
"•"uece of Jap flak which struck him
. the leg on a mission somewhere

in the Pacific on March 23. The
flak stung but did not injure him,
he said.

Lieutenant David was married to
Miss Selma Franks at Mountain
Home, Idaho on Christmas eve.
Jlrs. David is now at Fort Worth,
Texas.

Pvt. Richard Millenbah son o f ;
Jlr. and Mrs. Phillip Millenbah of !
Port Edwards, Wis.. recently sent
•word that, he had armed safely in
England. Richard is in the medical
detachment of the headquarters de-
partment, 280th quartermaster bat-

Mrs. Lyie Ketehum, city, receiv-
ed word from her husband Sgt,
L>le Ketehum that he has arrned
safely in England. Sgt. Ketehum is
serving with the medical corps at-
tached to the 94th General Hospi-

utal.
' Pfc. Robert Gjertsen, son of Mr.

* and Mrs. John Gjertsen, 950 Baker
street, has been transferred from
Salt Lake City, "Utah to the Pyote
army air base, Pyote, Texas.

James G. Joyce, manager of the
JREA office in Friendship, Wis-, re-
ceived an old Japanese rifle from
his marine son \\ho has been tak-
ing "an active part in invasions of
\anous islands in the southwest
Pacific.

Mr. Joyce makes the observation
that if this rifle is a sign of any-
thing, "Japan must be putting
back into use many gana outmoded
by modern warfare."

The gun is a 25 caliber single
shot with a slide bolt action. The
onlv Jap sign on it is a rising sun.
Included wi th the gun are two thick
leather belt cases that were used
as cartridge carriers.

Advancing in jerky motion, run-
ning, falling to escape the barrage
of enemy gun fire, digging fox
holes with their helmets in sand
beneath a dazzling desert sun, the
infantry goes through maneuvers
under stimulated battle conditions
to prepare the men for the action
to come.

It was during one of these man-
cu\or^ somewhere in California
test fall that Coronet magazine
photographers took pictures of
various aspects of these operations
snd m one scene, Pfc. Earl Appel
of Wisconsin Rapids is shown op-
erating a machine gun from the
edge of a fox hole.

/
Pfc. App«l enlisted in the army

in July 1!)42 and received training
»t Camp Swift and Fort Sam Hou-
ston, Texas, Camp Coxcomb, Calif.,
and is now stationed at Indian town
Gau Military Reservation, P*. Ht
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Elect Bohn
As Mayor of
Milwaukee

Milwaukee—(.*?)—The stand on
youth vs. age taken by Milwaukee
voters in 1940 when they elected 33-
year-old Carl F. Zeidler mayor over
Daniel Hoan, veteran of 24 years at
the job, stood reversed today with
veteran John L. Bohn a 12,060 vote
victor over youthful John L. Sera-
mur, former Zeidler bodj guard.

Final count in the citx's 446 pre-
cincts shows 79,517 votes east for
Bohn against 67,457 for Seramur.
However, Seramur conceded the
election at 3 a. ni, to the 76-year-
old acting mayor, who took over the
post left vacant two years ago when
Zeidler left city hall to command a
naval gun crew on a merchant ship.
The boyish blond executive was re-
ported missing at sea 17 months ago.

Seramur, a self-tutored law aspir-
ant and ex-policeman, moved from
a traffic post at a downtown inter-
section to the city hall when Zeidler
chose him as a bodyguard. He re-
signed from the force this year to
become a candidate in the hotly eon-
tested mayoralty race. He is 38.

Bohn, with 28 years on the com-
mon council behind him, campaigned
on the basis of a record which in-
cluded election to public office in
Milwaukee eight years before Sera-
mur's birth.

REIS, PROCTOR
ARE RE-ELECTED

Madison, Wis.—(3>)—Alvin C.
Reis, judge of the first branch,
r.inth judicial circuit, and Roy Proc-
tor, judge of Dane county's superior
court, were re-elected yesterday.

Complete unofficial returns from
123 precincts in Dane and Sauk
counties, which are included in the
ninth circuit, gave Judge Reis 17,-
912 votes, as compared with 10,017
received by Sauk County Judge H. J.
Bohn, 6,824 received by Dane County
District Attorney Norris E. Maloney,
and 4,571 received by Martin Tol-
lund, Mt. Horeb attorney.

In Dane count; 's 83 precincts
Judge Proctor defeated Assembly-
man L\all T. Beggs on the basis of
unofficial complete returns, 20,235
to 12,078.

Judge Herman J. Sachtjen, ap-
pointed by Governor Goodland to
the second branch, ninth judicial cir-
cuit court, following the death last
fall of Judge A. C. Hoppmann, was
elected for a six year term. He was
unopposed and received 29,036 votes
in the circuit's 123 precincts.

UNITED KINGDOM
STRIKERS NOW
TOTAL 100,000

London— (ff)—The total of strik-
ers in the United Kingdom reached
100,000 today, with 30,000 men in
Belfast idle in addtuon to 70,000 in
Yorkshire coal mines.
Belfast District

In the Belfast district 20,000 were
idle in shipyards, 7,000 in aircraft
plants, 2,000 in munitions works
and several hundred on the docks.

Labor Minister Ernest Bevin met
with the general council of the
Trades Union congress trying to halt
the wildcat coal strikes.

Scotland Yard detectives mean-
while raided the London offices of
the British section of the Fourth
International, a Trotsky it e organiz-
ation, searching the premises, and
taking a young woman away. No
reason for the raid was announced.

Hint Subversive Influences !
British newspapers suggested that |

subversive influences were behind
the recent strike by tyneside ship-
yard appientices.

The apprentices strike has been
largely broken, and by last night 60
per cent of some 20,000 workers
who walked out had returned.

In Belfast, inen at the big Har-
iand and Wolff shipyards began lay-
ing1 down their tools last night after'
the government rejected their ulti-
matum demanding release of five
men sentenced to three months im-
prisonment on charges of striking
illegally. t

The coa! strikes which began
weeks ago in South Wales—wrhere
70,000 miners were idle at one time
—started o^er provisions of a gov-
ernment wage award.

EASTER SURPRISE—When 4-year-old WinfieM Huppuch of New
York made his regular trip to the butcher to turn in salvaged kit-
chen fat, a pleasant surprise awaited him. Because the boy is his
youngest and most conscientious collector of waste fats, butcher

Louis Speroni rewarded him with a live Easter bunny.

LEAVES FROM A WAR
CORRESPONDENT'S NOTEBOOK

by Hal Boyle

RELAX BLOCKADE
TO AID GREECE

London— (&)—The allied block-
ade of Europe has relaxed to per-
mit a 50 per cent increase in ship-
ments of food to Greece, the British
ministry of economic warfare an-
nounced today.
Boost Monthly Allotments

The decision was reached last
January at the request on the neu-
trat relief commission in Greece to
boost the monthly allotments from
20,200 tons to 31,200.

Monthly shipments thus are rais-
ed to 24,000 tons of wheat; 4,700
tons of leguminous plants (peas,
beans, etc.); 1,000; tons of fish; 300
tons of soup; 600 tons of tinned
milk, 300 tons of vegetable stew;
300 tons of high protein spaghetti,
plus an allocation for the year of
2,000 tons of rice and an eijual
amount of sugar.
Additional Wheat

Additional wheat up to 9,000 tons
monthly will be provided initially

as a gift from Argentina, the min-
istry said. Other additional food*
stuffs will be supplied by the Unit-
ed States government under lead
lease to Greece.

The Swedish government has e-f-
fered to make available three addi-
tional ships to carry the extra ton-
nage. Hiring of ships engaged in
Greek relief is paid through lend
lease funds.

Although we think of the aerial
camera as a product of World War
II. actually it played an important
role in the last war, as evidenced
by the fact that an aerial photo-
grapher discovered the Big Bertha
which had for months shelled Paris
from a hidden forest emplacement.

Could Henry VIII Have Had
Stomach Ulcer Pains?
Hl>.ior!: tell" how Henry I'lll would
K u i K e lilruipK nti l i food an A suffer at*
ier«4!ij. Don t iKiiorc y>ur iUttering*.
Trv Ldga tor reliff ot uk"r mill stoiu-
Tll l l II .IIIIS, ilKJffieSUO!!, £26 puluS. tot
henrtburn. burn ing Btns.ftion. bloat and
other '(iiMtmoas taiised by excess add.
(Jot :i 2"ic bo\ of t'flsn Tablets from vonr
drU),'f:i*>t, First <lo-c> must convince or
r f i i i r n l>o\ in u* ind jwl D l i U l l l j E
\oril MOSKV HACK. At Waltrock'»
Fb.i riuat \ nnd rtrun stores «vv>rywtiere.

In Justice Court
Chester Urban s, city, pleaded

guilty and was fined $o and costs
totaling S11.76 in the court of Jus-
tice Marjorie Jacobson this morn-
ing, on a charge of operating a •ve-
hicle after the license had been sus-
pended. Complainant was Patrol-
man W. J. Berard.

Richard Rocheleau, city, pleaded
guilty in the court of Justice Jacob-
son to a charge of operating a ve-
hicle without lights on April 4. He
was fined $15 and costs totaling
S21.76. W. Gloden patrolman, was
complainant.

BY WES GALLAGHER

(Substituting For Hal Boyle)

London. March 31—(Delated)—
It would have been an accident, but
an American Negro pilot came with-
in a hair of wiping out the entire
high command of the RAF some
time ago in Itah.

It happened this waj.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles
Portal, Air Chief Marshal Sir Ar-
thur Tedder, Acting Air Chief
Marshal Arthur Coningham and
Ah Vice Marsha] Broadhurst, w i th
their staffs, were standing at the
end of a rough make-shift airstrip
watching Warhawks of the 99th
Negro fighter-bomber squadron take
off loaded with two 500 pound
bombs each.

Just as one plane lifted off the
ground near the conglomeration of
air brains the motor of the ship
failed. It crashed 20 jaids away
and skidded into a ditch, scraping
the bombs on the rough ground
while privates and air marshals
hugged the earth. Out stepped one
very frightened pilot who said,
when he could get his breath back,
"if those things had gone off I

would have gone to heaven with a
lot of high-powered compatij."

Underground reports say the Nazi
state song, "Horst Wessel," once j
banned e\cept by special permission
because of the parodies on it, has
been re^toied to general use. While
the ban was on, an old Prussian
song of the Napoleonic war, trans-
lated as "God, who made iron grow,
did not intend us to be serfs," had
come to fa\or. Now the Gestapo lias
issued orders banning the old song
and restoring the "Horst Wessel."

Dutch and Norwegian, govern-
ments here are perturbed that Bri-
tain and the United States have not
seen fit to publish details of any
agreement for governing their re-
spective countries. They have a de-
tailed announcement all prepared
awaiting the British-American go
ahead signal.

SUBSTITUTE GAS
IS PLENTIFUL

Cleveland — (/P) — The United
States has waiting around the cor-
ner, almost ready-made, a substitute .
for gasoline potentially twice as I W£»3 pleased by the conferees' ser-

Michigan Forms
Program to Help
Returning Vets

Lansing—(JP)—Michigan moved
today to broaden and stimulte its
program for helping returning vet-
erans of this war to readjust to civ-
ilian life, and to protect their rights
and interests.

Spokesmen for 21 municipalities
without dissenting vote approved a
model organizational plan for estab-
lishing local agencies to do the job,
with Governor Kelly declaring lie

plentiful annually as all the gaso-
line used in America in 1941.

The substitute is methane, or
marsh gas, and its sources are nat-
ural gas, petroleum, coal and sew-
age. Methane is a byproduct of re-
fining oil, of coal processing and
sewage disposal and can be made
easily from natural gas.

In a report to the American Chem-
ical Society todav, Dr. Gustav Egloff
and Mary Alexander of the Univers-
al Oil Products Co., Chicago, declar-
ed that methane can readily be pre-
pared to serve as a gasoline substi-
tute.

ious determination and the fact that
many of them reported their cities
already had made a start on the pro-
gram on their own initiative.

Speaker after speaker at the con-
ference asserted local resources were
adequate to finance the program
without slate aid, and there was no
dissenting voice to this sentiment.

The speakers received from a re-
turned disabled veteran the admon-
ishment that the men of this war
would be disappointed and displeas-
ed if they returned to find that
high-sounding plans were written on
paper, but not yet put into effect.

,Maj. Garnet Butlingame, assistant
Even if petroleum should dwindle • director o{ the state off!ce of %eter.

there will still remain from other ans affairs discharged from semce
sources a large volume of methane beeause of disability was the speak
gas. Further, Dr. Egloff said,
methane can be supplemented by
other gases to run cars, as is being
done in Europe and other parts of
the world.

er.

Madison Voter* Down
Purchase Proposal

Madison, Wis,—(3*)—By a mar-
gin of almost two to one, Madison
voters yesterday rejected a proposal
to purchase the Madison Gas and
Electric company for a sum not to
exceed $11,500,000. The vote was
12,1)40 to 6,995.

Proponents ftf the purchase failed
to carry a single one of the city's
20 wards, although they came close
in two.

The balloting climaxed one of this
city's most heated spring election
campaigns, both sides engaging in
vigorous bids for votes on the radio
and in the two newspapers.

is the son of Mrs. William Appel,
city. His wife, the former Lois
Stahl of this city leaves this week

1 to ^spend some time with her hus-
band.

New Cooling Fan For
Planes Developed

Paterson, N. J.—(JP)— Develop-
ment of a new cooling fan for air-
cooled aircraft engines which in-
creases the rate of climb, gross
load, cruising speed and high alti-
tude performance was announced to-
day by the Wright Aeronautical
Corp.

Jivron E. Gordon, vice president
and general manager of the engine
firm, said test flights have shown
that the newly-designed fan in-
creases a plane's rate of climb as
much as 20 per cent and boosts the
pay Soaci of *ome tvpes of twin-en-
gined airplanes as much as 10,000
pounds.

RADIO STOCK SOLD
Washington— (JP)—The federal

communications commission j ester-
day authorized James J. Ctmroy
and Victoria B. Conroy to relin-
quish control of Radio Station
WDSM, Superior, Wis, through
the sale of 45 shares of stock by
Victoria Conroy to Roland C. Buck
for $18,000. The sale will reduce the
holdings of the Conroys from 75 to
45 per cent.

The emphasis the Navy is plac-
ing on high gunnery marksman-
ship is shown by the fact that at
one of its ranges in the south, more
than 2,250,000 shells of one type
were fired by the students in the
first seven months of operation.

IS IMUP5Y INHERITED?
WHAT CAUSES IT?

.4 , * + * * . - ' - , ~
A~boo*l*l cofllctinrng tfi« opiniont of fo-
ment doelori on fhil* inttreiting iubj«t
will b* i«n! fflEE, -whrle they toil, to any
reader writing 1o the Educational Divhion,
JM Fifth A«.,N«wTorli,N.Y.,D«pt. n.lsss

I sincerely thank the voters of the

7th Ward for their kind support.

Matt Kehrberg

Four of our seven pre-war air-
craft carriers, the Lexington, York-
town, Wasp and Hornet were sunk
in the first year of Pacific fight-
ing.

Seed pods of the common snap-
dragon lesemble goblin faces.

A Pine Cone coat sweater
that's just the right weight
for Spring. Cf w oof. raj on
and cotton in two-toned
combinations

His favorite Easter gift—sanfor-
ized shrunk broadcloth shirts, ?
cut full, with non-wilt collars. In
White, or fast colors, as he pre-
fers.
Regularly $1.59, now $1.491

Man'* hanky of fine count,
bleached material — w i t h
handsome wide ilripes- and
rolled edp;(";.
15c or 2 for

Dress socks—of cotton and
rayon, w i t h sturdy reinforc-
ed feet, \ \ondcrfut styles,
pattern* and colors. 77*
3 pair for » ' C

Sport shirt of sanforized
shrunk broadcloth for boy a
from 4 to 12. Will not
shrink more than Yfi, In
Brown or
Blue

Suspenders with snap—our elas-
tic braccH for men and boys. V
*arifty of patterns, w i th Jealber /
or clip ends. Some styles *•" '
in fabric. Men's

Slip on one of Style Club*?
brigM Pirate Print ties and
forgcl jour troubles! Tlic>*re
•silk tipped and all wool lined
in popular
shades ___

t(l 98c

89c

BETTY BRITE
BAKING CUPS

Eliminate greasing and scouring.
Muffin size crimped cups. Time
and labor saving. 35 •* M

in package.

HASSOCKS
Brighten up rooms. Practi-
cal as comfortable foot
rests and detoralne as well.
With or without fringe trim.

$5.49 ,,;S6.98

FOR SPRING...

Intriguing styles H»t add
zest and fashion to your
ensemble. Let our out-
standing selections guide
you to footwear perfec-
tion.

$5.95 $6.45

$6.95

$5.95

"Shoe Stamp No. 18 Expires April 30lh. Airplane
Stamp No. 1 in Book 3 is good indefinitely.

RAPIDS SHOE STORE
120 W. Grand Ave.

REDECORATE IN
ALMOST NO TIME AT ALL WITH

Avenge loom 10>4iU,
including ceiling

Juit mix with wafer ;::
goes on quickly, eatilyl

One coat cov«rt moit
surfaces ;;. even

cement, brkktl
The test. 4000 sttotw by wet scrub-
bing brush under one-pouod •weight.

Driet in on* hour;;; no
unpleasant paint odor.

Fashionable flat finish:::
rich and free from glare!

DURA-TONEi
95% remains

To meet tovtrnoKOt requirement!. »OT
tcq paint must pa^s this .

ream « least JO'S nf original pun? fibn.
e tested DURA TONfc ijainst four !«<!•

mg pjinu of luntlar t?rc Here «ie the
figures on "paim Aim remaining "

Paint A-60%
Polnl 1-60%

faint C-10%
Paiol D-«J%

DURA-TONE-95%

M^^v F« OwM

Ot. 69c

I SMART COLORS-MUS WHttt

EXCLUSIVELY AT

THE FRIENDLY STORES
* M«kel Dan-Taw It * r^Murd MK awMfl to QuMi ttaMi h*


